
 

 

               Trip Overview 

Annapurna Base Camp Trek is a splendid and classic popular trekking trail in Nepal. It 
is the journey to the abode of the world’s 10th tallest mountain Mt. Annapurna 
(8091m). This is the most diverse walking trail in the Annapurna region. All age groups 
of people can walk on this trail. Multiethnic villages, diverse vegetation, mountain vistas, 
rivers, and differing landscape make it the most popular trekking route in Nepal. 

Nepal High Trek & Expedition has plenty of holiday packages for the trekkers to 
explore the Annapurna Treks. Our itinerary is easy to follow and assures a greater 
success rate. If you are on our trekking package for the 9 Days Annapurna Base 
Camp Trek a momentous tale without hassles is a sure thing. 

The Annapurna trekking region of Nepal is the most alluring touristic place. In addition 
to mountain vistas, cultural aspects also make the region attractive. It is indeed the most 
satisfying region to trek on. Annapurna Base Camp Trek is definitely the jewel of the 
region. Following are the few reasons which make trekking stand out from other 
regions. 

Annapurna Sanctuary Trek ( ABC ) goes to the center of the Annapurna range a 
magnificent amphitheater on a staggering scale, Glaciers and soaring peaks and an 
eerie atmosphere create an unparalleled mountain experience. At one time Annapurna 
Sanctuary Trek was a real expedition into a wilderness area, but now there is a string of 
lodges that operate during the trekking season. The walk to the base camp can be 
tacked on as a side trip from Jomsom or Annapurna Circuit. There are several 
possible routes to the sanctuary, all meeting at Chhomrong village. This trail connects 



 

 

other popular treks like Jomsom Muktinath Trek, Mardi Himal Trek, Annapurna Circuit 
Trek, and Khopra Lake Trek. 

MULTI CULTURES & VARIOUS LANDSCAPES 
Annapurna Trekking Region is very rich in multi-cultures of Gurung, Magar, Thakali, 
Brahmin, Chhetri, and other groups too. Every group has a charming culture like 
disguised, customs and festivals. Around the Annapurna trail, travelers easily explore 
and discover the various cultures of Annapurna valley. Moreover, amazing landscapes 
would be cheerful for everyone. Where you can observe numerous landscapes and 
marvelous peaks. 

A Fascinating Poon Hill Viewpoint 

The Poon Hill Viewpoint is the most preferred vantage point in the Annapurna base 
camp trail. Early in the morning, the sunrise experience from the top of Poon Hill (3210 
m) is marvelous. Nowhere in the world will you see the morning sun kissing the tip of 
snowy mountains more spectacularly than from Poon Hill. It is definitely the backbonds 
of the trek and a great place to explore the stunning mountains. The vistas of over a 
dozen mountains make it more captivating. Moreover, the entire process of waiting for 
the sun to come out from the horizon fuels the journey. 

Changing Vegetation Along the Trek 

From the start to the finish of the journey of Annapurna Base Camp, trekkers observe 
and experience diverse vegetation along the trek. With diverse vegetation, the chance 
of diverse wildlife encounters is very high too. Temperate forests belt at the beginning 
and tundra at the end with alpine in between. Therefore, the 7 Days ABC trek is a 
diverse trekking trail in Nepal. 

Machhapuchhre Base Camp (3900m) 

Mount Machhapuchhres is one of the iconic and sacred peaks in the Annapurna region. 
Its most attractive mountain throughout the trip and trailhead of Annapurna Base Camp 
Trek is Pokhara valley. The sight of Mt. Machhapuchhre also known as Mt. Fishtail is 
ever-present throughout the journey since Pokhara. During the trekking, trekkers reach 
the base camp of this mountain as well. Therefore, it is also one of the major highlights 
of the journey. 

Annapurna Base Camp (ABC) (4130m) 

Base Camp of Annapurna is majestic and tranquil. It’s situated at 4130 meters above 
sea level. Another name for ABC Trek is the Annapurna Sanctuary Trek. The base 
camp is completely surrounded by the legendary mountains, glaciers, and landscapes 
with the magnificent Himalayas. While standing at the base camp endows the feeling of 
being at a natural sanctuary. It is indeed a prolific moment to capture and knit in 
anyone’s amazing travel tale. 

 

https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/jomsom-muktinath-trek/
https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/mardi-himal-trek/
https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/ghorepani-poon-hill-trek/


 

 

 

 

                      

Details Itinerary of Annapurna Base Camp Trek 

Day 01: Reach Kathmandu and transfer to the hotel 

On reaching Kathmandu International Airport received by our staff and guide. After a 

warm welcome then a short drive to your hotel in the main areas of Kathmandu city. 

Here joining with other members of Annapurna Base Camp & Sanctuary trekking, our 

guide will brief with full information about the trek – hotels-culture with do’s and don’ts, 

including welcome dinner in a nice Nepali restaurant with folk programs. 

Day 02: In Kathmandu with a sightseeing tour at places of interest 

As per the given time for a sightseeing tour around Kathmandu valley. After breakfast, 

our city and tour guide will pick you up with a short interesting drive for an impressive 

and exciting tour, Kathmandu although a metropolitan city retaining its ancient culture 

and traditions. Where most of the World Heritage Sites are located for your interest, 



 

 

including medieval period customs and culture. As it was for hundreds of centuries, 

Kathmandu valley is a blend of Buddhism and Hinduism in perfect harmony, after an 

interesting tour afternoon free preparation for Annapurna Base Camp & Sanctuary 

trekking. 

Day 03: Drive to Pokhara 820m (220km) – 06hrs. 

Annapurna Base Camp & Sanctuary trek starts with an exciting overland drive on the 

busy highway to reach scenic Pokhara. On reaching Pokhara transfer to respective 

hotels by the beautiful Phewa Lake where most of the hotels are located. (For interested 

people can take a short scenic flight to Pokhara of 30 minutes). 

Day 04: Drive to Nayapul 1,100m and trek to Ghandruk 1,951m – 05 hrs. 

After an enjoyable overnight in Pokhara with wonderful views of Annapurna, morning 

taking 2 hrs drive o the outskirt of Pokhara to reach our starting point of the trek at 

Nayapul. From here follow Modi Rive for few hours passing nice Bhirethati village and 

many farm villages on a pleasant path. After a few hours of the good walk, our journey 

leads to a climb on stone steps to a lovely village at Ghandruk for overnight with grand 

views of Annapurna South and Machhapuchare “Fish Tail”. This is one of the large 

Gurung people villages around Annapurna with time to explore this nice village with a 

view. 

Day 05: Trek to Chomrong village at 2,170m – 06 hrs. 

Morning along with super views of Annapurna and Fish Tail peak walk leads through a 

lovely forest and then uphill on a winding path to reach Kimrong village located on a 

ridge. Then the trail goes downhill within the forested area to the Kimrong river. Where 

few hours of climb brings you to Chomrong village with grand views of Annapurna 

South, Huinchuli, and the majestic face of Mt. Machhapuchare “Fish Tail”. 

The Chomrong Village is another large Gurung village, famous as Gorkha in UK and 

Indian armies, besides as brave soldiers they are farmers and Cattle herders of Tibetan 

Buddhist religions. This will be the last permanent village before Annapurna base camp, 

beyond are the just small settlement with lodges to cater to the needs of trekkers. 

Day 06: Trek to Dovan 2,130m via Bamboo 2,050m – 06 hrs. 

The morning starts with a downhill walk to a river, crossing a short bridge uphill to 

Sinuwa at 2,360 m high, a scenic spot with few nice lodges. The path walk from here 

leads into the cool forested area of oaks-rhododendron and pine trees. Then a short 

steep descent to Bamboo a small settlement with 5-6 lodges surrounded by bamboo 

trees, on Modi River gorge. After Bamboo, an hour or more of slow climb brings at 



 

 

Dovan for an overnight stop located within Modi River Gorge with a couple of lodges for 

overnight stay. 

07: Trek to Machhapuchare Base Camp 3,720 via Deurali 3,200 m – 05 hrs. 

After a nice overnight stop at Dovan with the sound of the raging Modi River, the 

morning walk leads higher through a thickly forested area reaching Himalaya Hotel 

located beneath Huichuli peak and the large overhanging Hinko Cave. From downhill by 

the Modi River crossing ablation of old avalanches of the rocky moraine, then a short 

climb brings at Deurali after leaving the gorge area to a more wide-open area. From 

Deurali after lunch stop heading higher leaving the tree lines behind following the raging 

glacial Modi River all the way to Machhapuchare base camp at 3,700 m high for an 

overnight stop, located beneath the towering North Face of the Fish Tail Mountain. 

Day 08: Trek to Annapurna Base Camp 4,130 m – 03 hrs. 

Finally, our walk leads into beautiful Annapurna Base Camp, the walk leads higher for a 

few hours to reach the sanctuary with a beautiful amphitheater of peaks that surrounds 

this wonderful place. After a few hours of pleasant walk brings you to our highest spot of 

the adventure at ABC Base Camp with 4,130 m. Afternoon relaxes and enjoys the views 

of Annapurna I (8,091m / 26,545ft) Annapurna South (7,219m-23,693ft), Gangapurna 

(7,455m-24,457ft), and Annapurna III (7,555m-24,787ft), including to Mt. 

Machhapuchare (Fish-tail) at 6,790 m stretches up towards Tent Peak / Tharpu Chuli 

and Fluted Peaks or Singu Chuli. 

Day 09: Trek back to Bamboo 2310m – 06 hrs. 

Early morning go to see the high mountain views and an amazing Glacier. After 

breakfast back downhill through the MBC, Deaurali, Himalaya, Dovan, and an overnight 

stay at Bombo. 

Day 10: Trek to Jhinu Danda (Hot Spring) 1700 m – 05 hrs. 

From Bamboo leaving the Modi River and the gorge behind climb up to Khuldi-Ghar into 

the forested area. Then short gradual walk to Sinuwa danda, from here descend to 

Chomrong River and then climb on steps to Chomrong for a lunch stop. A short downhill 

walk brings at scenic and lovely Jhinu village for an overnight stop, located on a ridge 

top with views of surrounding landscapes and rolling green hills. A short descent of 25 

minutes reaches you at a hot spring by the Modi River. 

Day 11: Trek to Potana 1,800 m via Landruk – 06 hrs. 

From here on the gradual trail with few short ups and downs, passing village Bheda 

Kharka, and then an hour or less climb into the cool forest to reach at Pitam Deurali at 



 

 

2,100 meters high, offering grand views of Dhaulagiri, Annapurna South, Huinchuli, Mt. 

Machhapuchare and of Ghandruk village. From Deurali downhill through the forest to 

Potana village for the last overnight stop on the high hills of Annapurna. 

Day 12: Walk to Kande 1,770 m via Australian camp and drive to Pokhara. 

The trail leads you to a scenic spot located on a large meadow with parallel views of the 

Annapurna and Manaslu range of mountains. Our final walk of this adventure leads 

downhill to the road head at Kande village for the drive back at picturesque Pokhara by 

the serene Phewa Lake after an hour of exciting drive. 

Day 13: Drive back to Kathmandu by tourist bus transfer to the hotel. 

Enjoying time in lovely Pokhara with glorious views, morning depart for Kathmandu with 

an interesting overland drive to Kathmandu after a grand time at Annapurna Base Camp 

& Sanctuary trekking. In Kathmandu afternoon is free for individual activities and 

shopping for souvenirs.(Option by air 30 minutes of scenic flight from Pokhara to 

Kathmandu) 

Day 14: International Departure Homeward Bound. 

Our adventure in Nepal comes to an end today! Nepal High Trek & Expedition 

representative will escort us to the airport approximately 3 hours before our scheduled 

flight. On our way home, we have plenty of time to plan our next adventure in the 

wonderful country of Nepal. 

 



 

 

COST INCLUDES 
✓ Airport Pick up drop (Airport /Hotel/Airport) by private car. 

✓ Two night’s standard selected Hotel in Katmandu with Breakfast 

✓ Two night’s standard hotel in Pokhara with Breakfast 

✓ Meals During Trek:(Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner) during the trekking. 

✓ Three times cup a tea. 

✓ Trekking permit: ‘Trekkers’ Information Management System (TIMS)  and ACAP 

Permit. 

✓ All necessary paper works. 

✓ Pokhara to Nayapul and Nayapul to Siwai by private vehicle. 

✓ Kathmandu to Pokhara / Kathmandu tourist bus ticket. 

✓ Good accommodation on the trek. 

✓ Fresh fruit during the trek 

✓ NHL’S Dawn jacket, sleeping bag & duffle bag. 

✓ An experienced, expert, helpful and friendly Guide. Porters: Experience Trekking 

Porters(1 porter for 2 clients). And Their well-paid Salary, Food, Drinks, 

Accommodation, Transportation, and Insurance for the Guide and Porter 

✓ Adventure Certificate: NHT provides Adventure Certificate. 

✓ The arrangement of Emergency Helicopter service will be paid for by your Travel 

insurance company. 

✓ Medical kit bag. 

✓ Farewell dinner. 

COST EXCLUDES 

 Nepal entry visa fee (you may easily issue the visa upon your arrival at 

Tribhuwan International Airport – Katmandu). 

 Your Travel and rescue insurance. 

 International airfare and airport departure tax. 

 All the Food in Kathmandu. Also in the case of early return from mountain (due to 

any reason) than the scheduled Itinerary. 

 All the expenses in mountain over than scheduled itinerary (due to strike, delay 

or canceled flight) 

 Extra night Hotel in Kathmandu if arrive early or late departure than scheduled 

Itinerary. 

 All the Bar bills and personal expenses (phone call, laundry service, battery 

recharge, a bottle of water, hot water, shower. 

 Tips for the guide and porter. 



 

 

 

 

         Compulsory Equipment List 
 
Travel documents: passport, visa, travel insurance, air tickets, voucher,  and passport-
sized photos. 

Duffel Bag & Company T-shirt: We supply complimentary duffel/Company T-shirts, 
but one extra big duffel bag is necessary for non-trek goods left at the hotel in 
Kathmandu. 

Sleeping Bag: Nepal High Trek will supply a complimentary down jacket that needs to 
be returned after the trek. 

Down Jacket: Nepal High Trek will supply a complimentary down jacket that needs to 
be returned after the trek. 

Day Pack: (with waist straps), refillable water bottle (Approximately 15- 20 Ltrs) 

Head: Warm Head, Sun Cap, headlamps, sunglasses, alarm clock, torch/flashlight/ 
earplug, and eye mask. 

Feet: Thin, lightweight inner socks, Thick, warm wool hiking socks, Hiking boots with 
spare laces, Camp shoes (sneakers and/or sandals)Gaiters for hiking in winter 

https://www.nepalhightrek.com/compulsory-equipment-list/


 

 

Hands: Lightweight gloves, Heavyweight gloves or mittens, With a waterproof shell 
outer (Seasonal 

Lower Body: Under Garments, Hiking shorts. Lightweight cotton long pants, Light and 
expedition weight thermal bottoms, fleece or wool pants (seasonal), Waterproof 
(preferably breathable fabric) shell pants 

Upper Body: T-shirts, Light and expedition weight thermal tops, fleece jacket or 
pullover, Fleece Wind-Stopper jacket (Optional), Waterproof (preferably breathable 
fabric) shell jacket 

Accessories: Sleeping bag inner liner, Batteries, Kindle, First aid kit, Trekking Poles, 
Water bottles, Toiletries, Small wash towel, Toilet papers, Hand sanitizer, lip balm, face 
and body moisturizer, Ear Plug, Sewing kit, knife, lighter, a small padlock. 

Toiletries: Nail cutter, Small mirror, Toothbrush/paste, multipurpose soap 

Extras: Wet wipes (baby wipes), Tissue /toilet roll, Anti-bacterial hands wash, book, 
Trail Map/Guide book, Pencils and small notebooks, Regular Medicine, sanitary pads 
and play cards. 

 

 

 

     

          Details Address of Company 

Nepal High Trek & Expedition Pvt. Ltd 

        Khusibu, Nayabazar-16, Kathmandu Nepal Post Box No:5981            

          Cell Phone N0:977- 014382612 Mobile   No: +977-9851142116 

           Email: info@nepalhightrek.com nepalhightrek@gmail.com   

            https://www.nepalhightrek.com                
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